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Tim aAtorlAl roadlaooo of tho fleet is roport*& to be progroooivoty
deteriorating boooxoo of a growing shortagft of repair parts and oqoigiags, land
to & looser dogreo, cewffwaMo notorial aboard snip. Those efcertageo ore said
to bo the result of isimffloient supplies aiu! ojpipags famis to proottro the
required inventory to fill OUomoooo and meet nloiem levels of support eetab~
Itohed fcgr tho Fleet Oenftandsx*.^ This conditio** hae also been OMphasiaod \&
the Cownenaer in Chief U.S. Pacific rieet,2 a**s tho General AeeeoJifcing Office*
'
As on osaepl* of tl*s natore and scope of this pveble&, tho General
Our rovjtaf &taolese€ theft the pwperottaaoa of # . . individaal ftavv
ces&oi ami sortie® shi^o of ttoe Atlantic sod Jfeeifie fleets was being
serieaaly affooted V their inability to obtain repair porta ami other
aateriol required for eoobat readiness although ouch notorial was avail*
ablo In tiae stock fmd inventory , Wo foand that tho iioeoslate cause for
this was tho insufficiency of ooos^or fends nesfged by . . . ahipa to
parsfease this ootorial from this stock &mdm* Ttm inability to etotela the
neodod ootsrtel significantly contribotee to .or use djUrvcUy responsible
for . • . ships twine operator without ooftaia essential materiel on boar€
tlwt would bo »ee4e4 In an saaarfaatsy*"
Over tho years various tasting setaodi have boon used to finsane
*3.S. # Coweoador in Chief 0.3. Atlantic Hoot, Hjfcgf sorlal 2936A'V^
of 30 August U$2.
%#£.* Ooensnosr in Chief o.S. Pacific Fleet, tetter oor.ial 7h/W&? of
%,3. f General Accounting Offtoo, ^ort on ?trrim of Stock Funds ,.
Related Ooas^or Iteos in tho 3spart«ant srSofense , Pari U t SsoioW. 1 im.
nul l * »»iii»iii i—mm*m<mmmmm*mmmmiim «< nnn
i
i ..i»i»ii Mi liij »ii|ii»«i.» .i hi n. rnw iniwm * * '
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inventories of spar* parts, equipage, and consumable material^ aboard ship,
bat as evidenced by the recent concern of the fleet commanders and others,
these methods have not provided adequate inventory levels. In recent years
considerable tin* has been devoted to the study of this problem and several
revised methods for funding shipboard inventories have been proposed.
These proposals, while varying in detail, may be smnaarisod into three
basic aysteats t
a. Continue present stock ftind/consmiser fund concept with stock fund
financing extended to all ships ¥ith central storerooms.
b. Fund repair parts msd other eosftet material through direct appro-
priations from Congress with subsequent management in an Appropri-
ation Purchase Account.
c. Continue the present stock fund/consumer fund concept, ©odifisd by
excluding certain categories of material from stock fund financing.
It is the objective of this study to*
a* Present the present system for funding shipboard inventories.
b. Identify the ma^er problem areas and deficiencies of the present
eye&em.
c. Present the advantages and disadvantages of the proposed systems.
d. Present recommendations for consideration.
There Is no evidence of any funding problem in maintaining adequate
shipboard Inventories of provisions and resale items, and they will not be
considered within the scope of this study
«
%ote» line term material is more commonly used today and will be used
in lieu of materiel, except when quoting from sources using the latter term*

The t*avy uses several methods for ftsndlng; the various costs of operating
ship* of the active fleet} however, there ere tvo basic systems used to finance
inventories of ; atarial on the ships* The one iseet extesttively used is o, ©task
fand/censa»er fund sjrstssA la which central inventories are initially precared
lander the SSavy Stock Fund end ere charged to cauntsasr funds when issued to the-
ships. The other s&aUm is en appropristion/free issue syetee' in which central
inventories ere initially procured under general appropriations and issued free
of charge to the ships*
In order fully to appreciate th« Bi&nlfloance of these two systems 1a
the present funding pattern, It is necessary tarieXly to review the past history
and developaemt of the stools fund concept and to determine the source of stool-.
funds and oonsueer funds*
Prior to about lS^O, supplies required for naval use were procured ojr
the various technical bureaus and. financed frost annual appropriations* Sach
technical bureau determined Its own recuireawsnta, sad perforeed its own pur-
chasinc* storing, accounting, md issuing functions* laws enacted in 1550 and
transferred the responsibility for purchase, storage, and Issuance of
•5*» ^epartaent of Defense* Assistant Secretary of Defense, noaptroller,
'took fund Study* October J>* 19&2* p. 7U»
^Xbid*, p. 62,

to U» 9umu of St^piiM and Acoeonta, 'out did not change tin
of fanding.3 The Bareon of Sspplioo and Account* hod boon given tho
blUty but not the aoney. To correct tMa deficiency, tho Act of ftftrdh 3, 1093
eetabUahed the peraanent Maral Supply ftndL Th© act rood ti AttHM
And the Secretary of the Treaaar* i» iMWly aufcheriaed and directed to
general acootait of advaxteea to ba claarged with t&e aust of t*»
thouoand dollara, which aacsmt ahall U carried to the credit of a
nanraX-aupp^r ftafti to fee need sasder th© direction of Urn Secretary of
Sawy ia the purebaae of ordinary eowereial ffappXiee for th© naval ibw
and to be reteabortod fro* tho proper awal appropriations wtseaeve-r t&a
pllea purehaoad wador amid fande ere leaned for oao«c
Tnree featnrea of this Act aro wsrtZy oX apodal note. Toe money v**s
rrea the "General Account of Advaacee* and aot from Um general
fund of the treasury* 0*ily ordinary cowaorolal s$3p$jliee coald be purehaood
with the ftmdf and tho fund was to ft» aaaiatalned la; roimbarooaant frost tho
proper naval approprlatiena upon iaauo of the stock for ose«5
This revolving ftesd concept na© ©sorted an IsHaonoe on the sanageenm*
of the fund thro^aghout ita existence, % the gfaajli oxpodiont of lic&ting the
total asaoont of tho fond, Ongrem hm been able to control the qpantfctgr and
value «f naval inventoriea.& ^r Halting the wse of the fund to psrtimm® &t
ordinary' ceessercial eonnliea* raarchsaeee of other cet4t&ax*ice of ^torlal ****-.
the limitation iMtft&iti 1b 1C?3» soon proved Inadoqpato and additional
ant&ori«ed in each of ts* va*** 1697, 1898, 1&99, and UN*?
Robert D. flavor, *fhe Xea? Stock MP (isss^^ia^^ Haatar'a tlseeia,
Softool of &&tmmmt$ The Oesrg* Waaaingiem Qaivemiity, i»ae*lngtef&, &.C*,
Xf6B) f pp. «.
%.!., 2? Stat* 723.
%*•** Mnrjr Sapartawnt, iareaia of Supplies and iccoosnta, '.Hiatorj of WemX
mn& and laval Siw3j iooosmt, IH$ (mia^ogra^^d), p. 10,
^Fiatser,
ofi, clt,, p. 7« ?Ibid»

5The demands of the fund continued to increase and when additional fund*
could not bo obtained from Congress, the acting Secretary of the Havy author*
ised the transfer of all "csnmsn general stock" to the permanent supply fun*
in 1907. The Secretary of the Sevy did not approve of this action and ordered
it reversed. Tho Secretary's order was vigorously opposed by the Paymaster
General, and a series of legal and political maneuvers ensued.^
To settle tta issue, Congress passed the Act of June 25, 1910, which
established the Naval Supply Account and provided thatt
AH stores on hand Jal# first, ttineteen hundred and ten, shall be
charged to a naval supply account on the records of the Bureau of Supplies
and Accounts, and all purchases of stock or expenditures for i^nufactured
er repaired articles for stock at navy yards or station, during the fiscal
years nineteen hundred and eleven and nineteen hundred and twelve, shall be
charged to this account and be paid for from "General account of advances.
•
The amount so advanced during the fiscal years nineteen hundred and
eleven and nineteen hundred and twelve shall be charged to the proper
appropriations as these stores are consumed from stock, and when disburse*
ments made for all other purposes are accomplished, the amount so charged
shall be returned to "General account of advances* by pay or counter
warrants: Provided, however, that such ©atsrial as provisions, clothing
and small stores, medical store;-;, sod such other materials as the Secre-
tary of the Kavy may designate, may be purchased by specific appropria-
tions or transferred to specific appropriations before such materials
are issued for use or consumption* The said charge, however, to any par-
ticular appropriation shall be limited to the amount appropriated there*
for.9
This act brought all of the stores in the naval establishment Into one
fund. The only Unit en the fund as a result of this act was the amount set
up en the books of the Treasury In "General account of advances11 which was the
•urn and total of the annual naval appropriations.* It also continued author-
ity to purchase certain materials from specific appropriations at the disere-
IWIIII WW HM B»H»l»l-*Wl l i iMMmtW
history of the Usval Stock £und (Supra, p. k)$ pp« 1&-2G.
i»im i» »« « w in mi » i m«»«im» ii ii w in mmn m i .run i i n i i •« n » " " * *
%.S., 36 Stat. 7?2.
lOjelm It. Hempstead, »A Study of the levy iitoek Fund 1893-1952"
(unpublished Piaster's thesis, The American University, Washington, B.C.,
1953), p. 26.

aUon ef the Secretary of tho JSevar*
The tot of Kerch 2*, 1911, (36 etat. 127?) abeUehed the paraaaagt JSavai
.vagaly fund eetabliaaed in 1893 ead aede the Sewel Sajspiy Account aetafcllaHed'
fey the &et of Jan* Iff 1910 permanent,^
Fron 1?U 1c l?£lt the !?aval Sqpply Aeeeost reneiaed,, with one eaoepfciGn,
virtually unchanged in to for aa tunr le&ielatien vw concerned* Legislation
peaeed in 191k, provided for crediting the velne of oil store* , etjoipege, end
sallies torned la frea ebip* to the enrreat appropriation concerned* It aleo
providoo" that each aisooata eo credited coald bo ueed for the oomo purposes ae
too appropriation credited* this action voo deeigaed to relieve the annaal
expropriation* from being charged twice for the mm Material*^
Tim Act of isorcb 1, 1?81^ returned the fund to the permanent type of
fond it bed boon In 1093. The faad ooe capitalised at an apount equal to the
value of eterott 1b the Slave! 3fl$p3ar Account on 31 NftVa% 1?*1. !*» ei»e of the
fund waa no longer directly depende&i upon the *!*• of the ahanel agjprepsiAtiona.
The fund beceije the aaptrate entity it ie today and except for ahaagae ia it®
aane and aneaat of capitalisation, the baeie principlee trader afcieh the 1921
fund «ae established retain virtually unchanged.^
The val«e of the toad aa of 30 Jane 1921, urn &3e5,66?,73s«01, of *hieh
approxiiBately $250 sillion vaa invested in ouppliee. Through eoannajr aaaauaree,
oenyreeaioael rea$^res^iatioas» and operating leasee in ensalng yeare, the fond
vae reduced to af^preKinately $70 million on 30 Jane 1?3?.
Xa 1939$ tli® reqeeat for an approi^iation to the Samel ;itock &eooust
fand van increaaed by one adXllen dollars to finance additional aeronautical
tnmmi—iin mini l»nm»im mm u »imm
'
i n p» » n Mm i i «wn hi p u njmn iiinmn iiM ix iirnim m i i*nrm*mHmmmm*~m*m * i p h i mm m i n ii r inm i in i iukii i i , i »— >
^•S., 1*1 3tet, 116?.
l» op» eit., pp. 32-33.

7and ehip material* Congress thought the larger part of this notorial
purchased for innediate use and should be purchased under the appropriation
concerned, and the request was refused.*' Thia was the beginning of the
return to baying technical Material frow appropriated funds instead of the
stock fond. On 16 July 191*1, the rayiaastcr General, Ads&ral 2pear, appearing
before Subcaesaittee of the Coia&nteee an Appropriations, Reuse of Represent-
atives, reported that technical tutorials that were peculiar to one 'branch of
the service vera not carried in the Haval Supply Account Fund. 16
It was net until after the declaration of the national Uoergency an 5
September 1959$ and the resulting build up in naval force?, that Coagreee
would authorise additional appropriations to the fund. After the outbreak of
World War II the fund was built up rapidly by one appropriation after another,
and the name was changed from the Haval Supply Account Fund to the Mary Stock
R*aw*l
At the tine of the attack on Pearl Harbor the ships afloat, as well as
shore activities*, accounted for Havel .Stock fund stores in the same manner.
In ether words, the supplies en board ships were carried in the Star* Steele
Account and were charged to the appropriate appropriation as the asaterial was
issued. This involved considerable paperwork afloat and was not considered
faasable in war tiaa.^ On February 1, 1$hZ$^ Confess authorised tte Savy
to expend "the balances of supplies and imperials on board Haval vessels on
January 1, 19U2* from the &avy 3taok Account without charge to current
appropriatloiis •
After 'World War XI, an offart was made to return the ships to the
^History
|
of the Sfawy .stock Simd (Snjpara» p. h)$ pp* kQ-6J*.
16Ibid., p. 6?. ITibld., W* &V69. X5ibtd<f pp. 6?-?0#
^.S., % Stat. 7%

prewar system.
The stocks of "general stores" carried aboard "ships with Supply Depart-
ments" were once again financed under the Stock Fund. The smaller ships,
destroyers and smaller, carried Supply Corps Officers designated "Stores
and Disbursing Offieer". The stocks of materials carried on these ships
were expended to end use and placed in the custody of the departments which
had ordered them. The Korean War brought the usual attack on "paperwork
afloat" coupled with increased emphasis on the proposition that fleet
inventories should be under the control of the fleet and stock funding of
shipboard stocks was again abolished. It was decided that shipboard inven-
tories of general stores and repair parts could be managed and controlled
through the use of allowance lists and load lists. These stocks were
charged to fleet operating funds when transferred to the ships, tenders,
and repair ships. Appropriation accounting ended at "tidewater". 20
It should be reemphasized at this point, that not all types of material
used aboard ships were carried in the Naval Stock Account. The categories of
material financed under the Navy Stock Fund during Fiscal Year 1952, included
only; general stores (general consumables of all types), vehicular equipment
repair parts, special shipboard electrical fittings and fixtures, clothing,
provisions and ship store stock, and fuels and lubricants. 21 Technical repair
parte and most items of equipage were not carried in the Navy Stock Account.
Those items were purchased by the responsible technical Bureaus from annual
appropriations and carried in the supply system in a stores account known as
the "Appropriation Purchases Account" until issued to the ships. Since these
items had been initially charged to an annual appropriation at the time of pur-
chase, they were not charged to this ships' operating funds when issued to the
ships. They were "free issue" as far as the ships 1 funds were concerned.
The ability to control the total investment in inventories through the
use of stock funds impressed the members of the first Hoover Commission. The
work of this Commission resulted in the passage of Title IV of the National
20Fisher, op. cit
., p. 25.
210.S., Navy Department, Bureau of Supplies and Accounts, The Navy Stock
Fund, Annual Report, Fiscal Year 1952, NavSandA. Publication 263.

Security Act of l$k7 9 aa aatcdftd*^ Section k0$ of which authorised tht Secre-
tary of Defense to "require the esta&Ushnent of *oridn&-capitel funds in the
Bepsxteent of aefooee for the purpose of (1) financing inventoriee of such
stores, supplies, sertorials, md ©quipssent Mhe^ deoigpet*.* Two factor*
significant to the future operation of the 5Uwy Stock tfUnd and financing of
shipboard inventories resulted from this oot« "Sines this Ubo the aonetary
esount of t&e fond has been regulated through the regular budgetary and appsr-
tionzseat process,*^ and ssost oategories of ^echoic*! repair parte end equip*
age nave been transferred from appropriation {fending to the Bevy steak Fond.
for exsapXe, electronic* itesss were troneferred to the ftavy iitoete Ae&ossit
on X Ju3y 15£3, ships 1 repair ports were transferred on X July X$5?» and erd*
nance repair parts vera transferred on X «Ju2y 1322* In each case, ae itene or
categories of ssatsriaX were transferred fron the Appropriation fwensjNM Aeeount
to the sissy- Stock Aeeount, they oeoane chargeable to the ships* operating
funds. Today the only categories of steterial carried in inventory aboard ship
which are not carried in the navy Stock Account are technical aeronautical and
aerologies! material, Bureau of Ships special material, and technical ordnenee
waterlal*2**
ith the continued adgratlon of shipboard t^pe material fro® the
Appropriation Purchases Account to the Havel stock Account, it because increas-
ingly difficult to finance stocks on hoard fleet iesue ships, tenders* and
repair ships at en acceptable level. To reduce the drain on operating nsntia,
steek fund financing was extended to fleet issue sMpo in 1955 » In 1999$ stool
&m& flnsasing vae extended to iaventerlea el»ard four tenders and repair ships
w»«wwiim .inn iii ii mm i im iitmmmt—mtmmi liiwiin < « i im ii h mhii i i »ni '
i
«im ml i—i—iiH im . m iw w.u i unifcu n in .ii n ln n mnMi ij iiw i m. 1
1
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"%«•** ruUic Law £16, August 10, JS&o.
^"islior, op« cit
., p. 12.
8<Hl^ t nepart^ent of the Savy, Office of the Comptroller, Mwr/
gsmyiroUsar ^nasal* 7eXu»e 8, per. 0322X1*im.mimii i it ^mii«i ii m ii ii ii in n hii - rTLii - — - - -

10
m s test basis* As s result of this test, stock fund financing was subsequent
ly extended to all tenders sad repair ships.
Today thsre *m two variations of the stock rund/conouraer fund system
and the appropriation/free issue ayste* employed to fund shipboard inventories.
On tenders, rervaXv ships, and fleet issue ships, inventories of Siaval Stock
Anuseut type nstsrial are carried sn board the ships in the flaval Stock Account,
and the ships* operating funds are charged when the material is issued for use*
On all other types of ships, llaval Stock Account material is charged to too
ships* operating funds at the tine it is issued to the ship. Appropriation
Purchase Account material is issued free of charge to all ships.
'Hie consumer funds for the operation sod «einteaanc© of the active fleet
ships are appropriated by Congress under the appropriation, Operation and
Pstintenaoce, ?'avy. The Bureau of the Budget apportions the funds to the Depart*
nent of Defense by quarter, at the appropriation level. The Separt-aont of
Defense tasks* the funds available to the Comptroller of the Jlavy on a quarterly
basis by the issuance of 3C form %$, Both the sppoTtioanaint and the SS Fmm
3kB notations are legal linaitationo under E,S, 36T9. 2-
The Comptroller of the £avy allocates the Ships and Facilities portion
of the Operation and Maintenance, 3avy funds to the Bureau of Ships, The
Bureau of Chips provides each fleet oowwandsr a suballeeation of funds which
includes specific budget projects for regularly scheduled overhauls, restricted
availabilities, and supplies and equipage. In /local Tear 1?63, the Xssy has
established a limitation on the supplies and equipage Zmte for each fleet
.26
SSeporstiag Fund/Stock Jhmd Study (Supra, p. 3), w* 39-4*0.nwliwmw Tt i wm mnl i mn—.m w Hum i i T in 1 1B 1 ' *
26Ibld., p. k0*

eX their o»bordi»*fc© type eoo«**tere. Thews ftUotawite or* elee Xessal
Eooh type eonssonder i* reeperieible iter the fiaonciel saeia^eawnt of *31
hie oam*r* p md oathorisseo eftoo chip to ©barge the type eemais*
for the neeeesery ©peraitBg eeota, IMpjftHU mid eqaifwage. tbm ^pe
to msbaOlot faads to individual ship** bot tiny
pew&tted to eetafeliefc operating target mwmte (0WB3) Hi each eMsw2?
omm are toUadad to wpi»jjl the t^p© cenuK^er^n eotimte of tlwi
«Mp»s roquirosjsais lor ft Ont*4 pm-lmi, of Hm* la actual pracUce, ths*p
Hi MM* tboy type ewmi^r am iMli to lot etch »Mp iptfy
Th& OfffcM are not lidsltatioai of
in o loififtl eonoe, feosever, t&ey are liaitaUoni in ft practloel eonae,
feec**a* e3£0*«4i3*tr UKMM at the i^&v&ctea sh% lM& eouLd caw iho
eaotrolied bv Hi® t?©e &©sg&Mid©r tu tasoss® everoMi^eted*^
Tlse eMps* «^pllo« as4 o«$y&£>«go £mto are oood to provide steaXtacw
oouala* fa? tb© operating ©eate of cocuj^mblea wased is, 4sjr-to-<3»j
•ad operation, tor pilotage, ataarfago, tag aorrUo, teiofdieao service,
pins na&aita&iiog promsfiW^ levela of issveEjioxise #& ell sfctoa
i» ropoir ihftpa, audi Hoot ioone «M^»^
ft* initial ftlloifftsoo of repair parte for mm ggpi and nav e<i*sip»es*e
installed daring the Ui<? of tt* efctp, ore ilfpl to fans* great©4 to Utt owU
Mi or fr«ft*Wm shtf^arti %y ttae teeatt of SMpe. ftfeaoqaott* r*9*at&&*
yvloy ,of Stock gqpdi .in the. Depeartaeat of Pefenae laqptm, p. 1), p. ,
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u
aent of porta used end increaaee in allowance K»et be paid for ty the ahi^.
The supplies and eqeipage ftmda elloted to the type eon»ander repressat
tho eoRMMr fund* of the stock fund/conaua*r ftemd concept. The tenet eappli«so
end equipage tvmsSM, operating funds, end oenetwer fonde ere enaXegoue end vill




The basic problem area in the current stock fund/consumer fund system
arises from a condition that has existed for some time and can be expected to
continue—limited consumer funds with which to maintain and operate the Navy.
Under the present funding system, the ships* OPTARS are required to finance
both day-to-day operational and maintenance costs and prescribed levels of
inventories. However, the funds provided are not adequate for both purposes,
and herein lies the heart of the problem.
If the ships are to carry out their operational commitments, the oper-
ating costs must of necessity have first priority over available funds, and
replacement of inventories suffers accordingly. Some of the results of this
practice are described by the following comments from the Commander in Chief
U.S. Atlantic Fleets
The insufficiency of Supply and Equipage funds with which to buy repair
parts for inventory afloat has now become critical and will hamper oper-
ations even more seriously as current inventory is further eaten down.
Three principle facets of the problem which are products of the existing
S&E funding shortages are indicated belowa
a. Readiness of the fleet is being progressively degraded by the grow-
ing shortage of repair parts and equipage, and to a lesser degree, con-
sumable material aboard ship. These shortages result from insufficient
S&E funds to procure the required inventory to fill allowance and/or meet
minimum levels of support established by the Fleet Commanders. . , . Fleet
allowance and equipage deficiencies can be expected to reach a magnitude
of 22.5 million dollars by the end of FT 63 unless positive steps can be
taken to prevent such spiraling deficiencies. Fleet authority to transfer
funds from other budget projects into S&E has been rescinded. No relief
can therefore be obtained through this budgetary device.
b. An accurate picture of the situation is difficult to obtain. , . .




"nix" among the uses for S&£ funds, and to establish the true rate at
which operating casts are accrued. Under the severe pressure of insu
ficient OIPTA&S, ships are forced to consume their investment in allowance
list material to sustain operations. During fiscal year 1963, the fleet
is beinr. funded at a 66% level of its stated requirements for operations,
• • • In addition to a continuing reduction in the material readiness,
demand data is being understated to the supply system. Thus the fleet is
not oaky faced with a situation undermining Its ability to perform, but it
is also presenting false indications as to true costs being incurred,
which can only aggravate the situation further in subsequent budget cycles.
c. Present accounting procedures prevent the free flew of material
frow activities ashore to the Fleet and vice versa. These procedures deny
afloat unit* the material already in the supply system, and needed to per~
form assigned missions, but unavailable because of lack of S&E funds. On
the other hand, it encourages the retention of material not required for
current operations because of the lew rati© of credit t© initial purchase
costs. • . • Additions!!?, towards the end of each Fiscal Tear many
osnafide fleet rec^ireaents arc cancelled, because end use funds cannot
be obligated for these Items before the mO. of the Fiscal tear. Procedures
such as these described are both antiquated and unacceptable to modem
standards of material management.^
The conditions described by the above comments have been verified end
further amplified by the General Accounting Office.^ On nineteen of the
tkLrty-ene ships visited, the General Accounting Office found shortages in
ship repair parts, electronics repair parts, and submarine repair parts amount-
ing to about 44*00,000.
A review of 1,775 line-item shortages disclosed that 1,223 of then had
sere balances en the ships and that sufficient quantities for 1,031 of
the 1,775 items, Sftd 60S of the 1,22,3 items, move available at the 8avy
supply sources at the ships* homo port* Consideration of the quantities
available at other supply sources mould greatly increase the tasmber of
line-item shortages that could have been filled.
3
This review led the Qeneral Accounting Office to the ooncit*sion that
there vers sufficient quantities of material available in the naval supply
system to meet most of the ships* requirements, but the ship could not
requisition the material because of insufficient eonsuraer funds.
l£,S., Commander in Chief U.S. Atlantic Fleet, Letter (jjujara, p. 1).
Review of Stock funds in the Department of Defense (Supra, p. 1).i in i ii mm ii .— h im i i i n i in 1 jM ii.mil 1 1 i wmmiii i. i il.n> i .ii.hu i mi l in imwi,f iiii i* *
JlMd., p. 27. tau.
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That, both the General Accounting Office and ths aewesndsr in Chief
H.S. Atlantic fleet identify the shortage of eoatftaeer fluids with uhieh to buy
oaterials fro* the stock fond «s the iamediate cause for inadequate invoatorioo
aboard ship*. SotJi sources also ooaaented noon the fact that Jaoet of tfe« re~
quirftd material exists in tha supply aye-Urn, bat the shi^s are denied the use
of the material because of the reouirefflaui to buy it Srm the stock fund*
Thia i&plles, at least, that the staok fisid/consuner fund system itself
aggravates the problem, and to sou* extent it does*
In the Has? material classifications system,
• * t west cognisance categories include items «hieh range in character-
istics from fret*nent2y issued "best sellers 1* to non»evoirin{; insurance
itessj from tt&m ufaioh are stable in design to those subject to change
and obsolescence* iron "bits and pieces" widely y»ed in s»inieoanc s work
to equipssents issued only to fulfill $arean~direeted installation progrssftf
fro* comsjon, csnenssable hardware leorih a few cents to e^rsmly expensive
repairable assemblies, respite this range of characteristics, ssosi ?lavy
decisions to stock fond itsns of supply have boon isede on the basis of
entire categories of material tsenaged by supply demand control points.
This stock jfaadlsg policy has tended to nagnl^ the ocnssoar &m&
preblerj. The tears liens of material that are carried In the stock fmdB the
sore censoftor funds the ships mm% 'bmm to obtain the materials they need*
Also, sfeen high cost Itesas and lioso of tmpredictahia demand, such as imm&mm
itens, are carried in the stock fund, any sodden or unferseen increases in
usage results in an immediate "o^eese1' on tha ships* MB .... £enroroo2y,
when these itetsa are not carried in the stock fund, changes in usage rate do
not affect the OPTAHS. So the stock fund/consas^r fund system, as presently
applied, not only increases the anount of consissor funds required by the
ships, but it sokes these funds aach sore vulnerable to uasupected dooaads.
Another cornea eenplatnt against the current ss stew is the fact that
«*
^3*, Wavy BspartMsnt, Office of the Secretary, SeeSe** Instruction
7113.
U




type 1 wnmenV allotinenta do not recoiv© full credit for aaterisl turned la
Iqt the 9?iip». Tto* credit poliqr of the stock fund is to grant credit only for
the value of rotarnod Materiel which is not In excess of syste* requirements,
«• determined tgr the ectmiaartt Inventory Control Points.^
3nder the present system, the ships mast satinets and pay for saaterial
reqeircmnt* 9 often times, for in advance of actual nee* Changing condition*
change rcquigeuuntg, end weteriala purchased In advance to asset reqaJrsaoflta
that do net naterialiae bece*e exooee. These sane ©eadltione create excesses
in total system stocks, end ©my of the itesa thai ere excess to the ships ere
also excess to the total system* 7hus, the ships cannot obtain credit for
these iteas when they are returned to the irapjxly systen* fix* net result is
that operating funds are tied us on excess stocks while current reo^irenents
cannot be net. Here again, the system contributes to the problesw
Kswevar, as will be discussed in acre detail in subsequent chapters, a
change in the funding system, as has been proposed,? will not, i» itself,
reduoe the overall cost of Material required to aainfrala and operate th*
ships of the fleet* The question that ©wet he ensnared before a solution
to the problem can be found iss w£# ore consumer funds inai!equate?$
Two factors that hare a bearing on this aspect of the problem ware
identified by the Sossuusdcr in Shief 9« . \tlantic Heat,
first* the practice of the ships using up allowance list material and
not replacing it tends to present, a false picture of the true coats actually
being Incurred, nndsr the present funding and accounting system, the notarial
—ii i i wn i»' ii i « r iiii> mowMawn i i im iHiii in mu«i i>«»m muni » h »ih. h,miii i n»i»« i imni i i)'ni. i ..»i in»iin»« in»wwn mummm r»inui» HMj Jw«mi»i iriii» i»i». mi *•<**» <**» «mm*t i
Wisher, sp».elt. # p* law
7.iC*« Cowasnder in Shi**f WSm Fseifls idlest, latter (Supra, n, 1), and
Heview of Stock Funds in the Gepartnent of Ssfonae [sucra, o, 1), p* IX*«———»« in" i !" mm ii mmwm i»» "n iMmit ». jhi ii» « u< i mi mun i
.
. ... .i i>» T
%•§«» Department of the ftsry, Office of the Controller, letter of
1? Kay l?«i? to the Chief of Haval Operatioas.
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is chargsd to the ships' 0PTAR3 at the tists the material is issued to the ship,
of when actually used. The charge is reflected in the official
lag records at that Uae. Therefore, the value of the Bsaterial used hy a Ship,
hat net replaced in the inventory, is not reflected as a Charge to the GFtiUu
The value of such asaterial is reported to the type cewwancers either Roath3y
or quarterly, as required, on the werfciag capital reports,? but this is the
only accounting raade of the true cost of operations* This deficit In inventory
is recognised and budgeted for hy the Hoot and t&p* cosaaaaders each year, hat
the official accounting record® do not reflect this requirement. Consequently,
review authorities end the Congress have taken the view that since those
i not replaced they were net SAtu&Up ncacMsd, and the funds
required io replace them have net been provided. :
the present afloat accounting system provides the fleet and type
KM dollar data on the siaterial issues to the ships and daUs? data
on tta&sri&i issued from the ships* storeroom tm **%$* hut it dees net pro-
vide a teettfiderwa of the type of mteriaX issued, or the purpose for which it
is used* Oonseoooatly. thejy cannot adacmateXv distinguish
ananee costs* la other words, the fleet and type
no way of detenairaing what it actually costs to maintain or operate a
ship of a given iyoe.
This places the Hoot eoK^iander© at a disadvantage when preparing sad.




Controller Ksnaol, Volae* B (Snpm, p. ?), par. OttOA!.
3A&pta:.
. Gross, OSS. Oo^trolXer, Bureau of Ships, in a




are submitted not m plumed programs, but as estimates** tfhich ^^ ^ffi0ftit
to support tad defend. Since they are aiHtfrtat, Of «r« subject to
critical review by the reviewing authorities.
Uoaeiv alli.ec with, and contributing to tlia inability to
predict ftstore reqaireeieaata la the lack of a cnlfera
This lack of a planned program contributes to the
piles and equipage fencing profelsa in two imp*, first, In the absence of
each a progrstt* maintenance la frequently not planned ahead bat performs^
More or less mm*«m rsajiipie* basis. On this baaia, It la vary difficult
if not impossible to pres&et fatare parts and §mU recairaaante with aqy
degree of accuracy. Second, In the absence of a planasc
for new e<plps«ots 9 repair parts are provlsltssod on the basis of
of failure rates and uaeerteifi gsaintemrscc policy.2.3 The initial
of repair parts arc furnished to Urn ships on this
$&$e estidsates prove to be wong.» the snips «jst fund the
tional parts rofpdxw! t*m their, slresc>f Iswaeqaat®, omsto.
the supplies and eojtipaire ABMIia« problem la f&rtber ©«aplie*ted by
the Material faUssre, cnreliafelllt^, ana high operational and sadatansaee
brocght about by old a^o of wit of the ships of the float. **& as
snips becest® olcer the falluro rate of machinery i
a proportionately larger assoani of £w*&* la required, each year, Jtart to
1*B.S., isepartaient of the iSavy, Office of the Chief of iCsval Operations,
Intra-office jseasersmta from 0JUO2C to 0f»~90 on laaatoaant of the levy Sapply
%stam, 15 ^me 1963, |p» M.
lta*3«, Congress, Moose Cona&ttee on Avmd
vessel* , TOh ^Hasa*.;;-vm. w t»»v l
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keep ther. operational. Under the level budget philosophy that has prevailed
for several years, this steadily increasing maintenance cost has a "shrinking"
effect en the supplies and equipage funds. Here again, the lack of a planned
maintenance program and the inability to distinguish maintenance costs from
operational costs further aggravate the problem,
*." pproxiasateiy three out of four ships of today's fleet vera built under
World War II programs vith capabilities designed to meet the World war II
threat."^ In order to stake these ships effective against today's threat,
many of them have been modernised and refitted vith newer and more complex
armament and equipments, these new equipments invariably require a greater
number of repair parts to support them, and at a much higher cost* For
example, a Vierld Mar II light cruiser required an allowance of 1*1*00 electronic
repair parts at a cost of $33*600. fhis same ship converted to a guided mis*
sle cruiser requires an allowance of 10,000 electronic repair parts at a cost
of $300,000.^ Although the initial allowance of parts is financed from funds
granted to the processing point, the ships* 0FTAHS must pay for a larger num-
ber of more expensive replacement parts when these parts are used, fbis tatees
anether "bite*1 out of the QFTARS.
further complicating this part of the problem Is the fact that many of
these equipments are new developments, being introduced into the fleet for the
first time, or they are new modifications of previous designs. They frequently
have not been tested under actual operating conditions. When placed in use,
parts fail that were not expected to fail, and others have to be replaced at
Limn i, li»»ii i mum i* a»nwmmmmm*mmmmmammmit*mtmmm*mm*m0mmmmmim»m>*»i n '**in i ! i «i'W .i. u" inn mi u i«—ww—
*Slbld
., p. 72U8.
^.S., M&vy aepartetsat, levy Management Office, Study of Wavy
Organisation for Electronic Matters, <ftme 1962, Appendix »,
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a faster rata than expected. The eliips 1 OPURS watt bear iha added appease.
Thess same conditions apply to the new ships being added to the fleet, bat to
an even greater extent*1? Mot only are the weapon systems and supporting
equipments new, but frequently all of the ship's machinery is new or a modified
design, and the added financial burden of "shaking down* and operating the new
ships is toore pronounced. Star example, the OFTAE required by a Polaris sub-
marine is ei£ht times as large as that required by a conventional submarine.^
All of these factors, older ships wearing out and requiring progres-
sively larger amounts of maintenance funds, wore complex equipments containing
greater numbers of more expensive parts and components, and new ships and
equipments entering the fleet, are things which can be expected to occur.
They are not hard to visualise, and it is not difficult to see how they can
increase the cost to maintain and operate the ships of the fleet. 3ut, to
predict, in advance, when and to what extent old ships and equipment will
require repairs, or how many expensive parts m^d compenants will have to be
replaced in new sad unpreven equipment is another matter. these are things
which the ships and fleet mnA type commandere cannot control and cannot
predict with any 4w$r** of accuracy. To convert these uncontrollable unossv
tainties Into firm dollar budgets that can be justified and defended before
the various reviewing authorities and the Congress Is next to Impossible.
There is one other factor which adds to the supplies and equipage
fending problems. 4s stated above, accurate prediction of funds required fear
ship maintenance and operation Is next to impossible.
^The above eom&ents are based on personal experience aboard a converted
destroyer and discussions with Supply offleers who have recently returned from
duty aboard new guided missis frigates*
Across, op. dt .
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Furthermore, reo^rsasats and priorities change constantly after the
funds have been allototi, especially because of such world events as the
t, LtbtttR, and Berlin Crises.**
a acre recent cxex*>le of events that can radically change operational require-
neots is the Cuban crisis that occurred in October, 1?6S.
Tet, the funds allocated to the Sareau of Ships aid lH J8kWi i *lleUd
to the tgrae cceraissdera art legal Imitations of Hands, which do no
,r jvide
for these fluctuation* la reqolreawnta.
Thus tho ships and fleet sad type esosnaders are presently In an unten-
able funding situation. The footers which dotomaine future funds requirements
cannot be accurately predicted, are frequently uncontrollable, and are subject
to constant change, while the funds provided to east those reouireBsente are,
for all practical purposes, fixed dollar ceilings* this Is the diles&a which
has forced the ships to use up their inventories without replacing tbesa, ssad
resulted in the deterioration of fleet readiness.
This prehlss end the numerous factors which have produced it are the
things that sust be dealt with If the fleet is to be maintained at an accept-
able level of readiness. In the next chapter seme of the actions taken and/or
proposed to alleviate this problem will be discussed.
—— » " I'm im nmrw » j w»«mi«—«»m iim m in n i iimn nam > » « n ..ttmtKmtmmmmmtmmmn in tmitf i in nil a tumnm m l—w——»— mm




The problem areas ide»tiJrie4 la the previous etisjfter are not meant
developments, nor have they gone anrecegalaed. To the contrary, a lot of
effort has been devoted to studying the preblsns end eaveleping fsref^aed
eolations, Soses of these proposals are in the process of being Isplssamtsd
while others ere still in the discussion mad evsAnatloa stages. Because of
their lapse! soon other proposals still under consideration, those approved
for i^leaentatios will be brleJO? olseassed end considered first,
fe^perleaee sad a $avy review of etoetc funding probls»s^ have led to the
publication ot revised criteria for the exclusion oX Items frsn the Havy Stock
ftmdu. These criteria are quoted in pertinent parts belsvi
Itens which Keet one or acre of ti»e relieving criteria will nsrwally he
excluded free* levy • - . Stock f* « • • •
a, Itews assignee: for inventory s&ansgenent to B?avy Sereeas. These sree
(1) Itens in a research sad develepeent stage?
(2) Jtessa for vhich feudgst and procurement reqaireraenta, quality
control and/or eeslignaent to see require continuing locieties eqglasssjang
,
or fiscal s4ttinistration and control at either the dspsxtnsnt or service
level! and
(3) Items procured and issued for specific installations, and net
planned to he replenished and available for general use*
b* Xtessj vhooe future sslee are not likely to maintain the Stock
Funds 1 revolving nature by return of the stock investment* Bsanples are
insurance iteas with a hi^h cost inventory investasnt and little preb*
nH iimomw i
,
nm i i n i in ii . iijj >oi wnm « «m i , wm imw » i wwum i i i in » im min i m m »m i i h iil» i« nn iim i nlr ii h i m n ium mi nmmm i
*0.S.» Umry yapartisent, Staffs* Instruction 7H3.U, op» cit.
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o. Items subject to high ret** of obsolescence.
d. Items which are repairable and which, when replaced, are to be
exchanged or returned by users for induction into repair program.
e. Items which cannot be assigned a firm standard price immediately
upon entry into inventory «r within a reasonable period thereafter.
f« Iteae which are subject to rapid design changes, regardless of
whether in the research and development stage or in operational nee.
g. Items which, if subjected to a funding constraint at the consumer
level, could result in unacceptable risks to personnel or equipments.
h. Xtess of high cost which are locally unpredictable in demand and
the acquisition of which at the consumer level would place an inordinately
heavy burden on operation allotments. Items of this nature should be
determined only after full oonsideration of the other criteria listed
above.
2
A committee in the Bureau of Supplies and Accounts is currently working
en the implementation of these criteria. It has been estimated that close to
80;£ of the items on a ship's allowance list are of an insurance nature. Vhext
this eoraittee completes lis work in June or July of 1963, a significant per-
centage of allowance list items now stock funded should be transferred to
appropriation funding.
3
The degree of relief that will accrue to the consumer funds by appli-
cation of these criteria will be directly proportional to the extent to which
the "problem* Items are removed from stock fund financing. As items are
transferred from the stock fund to direct appropriation fundinf , the procure-
ment appropriations will have to be increased accordingly. Sinee the con-
sumer funds will also be relieved of the financial burden of these items, it
is quite probable that a corresponding decrease will ultimately be made in
operation and maintenance funds. However, the ships will no longer have to
pay for replacement of high cost Insurance items and other high cost items
Elbld.
3c«s«, Havy Pepartsjent, Bureau of Supplies and Accounts, Staff Study on
ileei Supply Readiness Problems (unpublished), Marsh 1963, pp. £-jT
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which are w^edictataa in dsnend end whiah place inordliuUly heavy hardens
on ©per*tin.j fund*. Sudden and vataxpected increases in usage of thaaa ltene
will ae longer afreet the ships 1 omRS, Tha real relief that will accrue te
the eblps will be in the fora of nor* ata&le, predictable, and manageable funda
requir«»ente«
In the neiatenance ar^a, a standard ?*avy Kaintenanoa Kinagitwant. ^stere
la being developed far iffnlewnntation beginning in July 1963.** ?hia aaaaHn*
nance lurracainant eystts is not euf£iciaatlj developed to lie discussed in
detail, Bowsver, a brief description and apaeuLation oi' ita future is^lice-
tlons 1* deemed apprepriet©. Tha propaaad systen provide* for a standard
letfntenenos plan I'sr each piece of shipboard maohiaerj and wgsipuent and a
stendard eyatea for reporting ftainteaenoe and repairs performed. Each ship
will be lurnished a deck of earda containing the pertinent *aiutenauee and
repair data ft* each piece of installed aeehinery and equipment, {preventive
anintenanoe will then be perfernad according to a prescribed plan for each
piece of equipment, Theoretically, at least, all equipments of a given type
will receive the eas* level of maintenance at prescribed intervale*
Through the atandard reporting systen, maintenance and anehtnery
ftenulty report* will be forwarded through the various levels of nanarenant to
a central reporting center.^ Through the una of nedsrn data preoeffwinr. equip*
moot, detailed Maintenance and easulty data can be accumulated and ana3?aod
to determine eauaea of eenlpfisent failures and provide a basis for predicting
future aaintenanoa requirements*
The aaitttenenee **BM$enent systen is based on a snintenanos system that
h§ Savy Ssnsrtaent, Office of the Chief of Havai Operations,
instruction u70Q«l6 of 8 ISareh 1963.
H I —W II II M I mi l M , nr«» i iummiimiiu ii
^rssid*

va* developed and is currently in use aboard an Atlantic Fleet destroyer.
Present plana provide far installation en all destroyer type vessels begin-
ning in July 1963 with ultimate installation on all fleet ahipa by February
ms.6
while the full advantage of this maintenance aanageasent progrsn aey not
be realised for several years, it will ultimately play an iaportant role in
the funding of shipboard etaintenance requirements. When the planned mainte*
nance program is fully iinpleaented and the reporting systesi begins to provide
the necessary "feedback*, 8avy manageasnt levels will have a sore fir** basis
for predicting maintenance requireaasnts.
Looking further into the future, It is expected that analysis of fail-
ure tmd usage data provided by this system will enable the $avy to develop
sore accurate and realistic allowance lists of repair parts to be carried
aboard ship. As stated by Vice Admiral Sylvester
t
• • • our allowance lists will isore closely relate the critieality of
parts failures to equipment and the effect of failures on the ships 1
mission.
?
An insight into the future role of the maintenance jsanegeswnt system
in the repair parts problem is contained in the following statement
t
'«*• are emphasising, . • . that both the engineering and the supply
organisations mat cwsploieent each other 1s activity extremely closely in
the vam of stock status, failure and usage data. Repair parts and corn-
penente coste only at great cost after austere financial review,®
Since Kerch of 1^62, three separate proposals to change or modify the
current system of funding shipboard inventories have been submitted. These
6Ibid.
TViee Admiral John Sylvester, #$$, "U.S. ftavy Maintenance l^anagenent
Ooale • 1962 through 1967, » An address delivered to the Department of Defense




proposals will be discussed is the order ssbsitted.
The first proposal mm submitted %qt the Ctmndir In Chi*f U,S, Pacific
Fleet In :ji«rcft of 1968* ftrtinent part* of this proposal are quoted belowt
*. At the CassMuu*sr in Chisf
.
. aoifio ?le*t T^pe C*waej3dsr , 8
Conference on X? Fe^jruary, there was amplified dlecnssien of the proposal
ia carry shipboard stocks* of eeasuaables and repair part a in the ?!avy
Stock Account. In view of the serious inadequacy of funding for this
category of ssaUrial, GISSI&CfftT foola that ear^r action to adopt any
precedtires which will iapreve material readiness la warranted. It ia
felt that the precedare of carrying thie material in the Savy Stock Account
will aaaiot in providing tinsel? data aa to consumption of notarial and will
thus assist in exporting budget proaesctatiens for adequate
& The advantages which will accrue fro* adoption of the? proposed
procedure seen clearly to outweigh potential disadvantages. ^ccordin^Vt
it is re^ooated that the Chief of level C^erationa initiate action to
convert the inventories in ship® with central store-rows to the liavy
Stock Account, Class 207, and to provide for these ships to procure,
stock and m&md material as now prescribed for tendars and repair
ships. * * •?
This proposal was initially presented at a GoBBsender Sorvioo Forces
Joint Conference ty Hoar Adwiral £.£. Ifetsger, 3C# OSS, Supply Officer,
Cewander in Chief 0,$, PaelfU fleet, and was the subject of considerable
diseusaien prior to its formal submission. The conference report listed the
following advantages to seat* a procedaret
To no the west important advantage is that this action will enable the
ships to cany en board the item* needed to atagr at sea* this is not
possible now, tot stock Jtanding will naks it possible.
Second, this will improve available knowledge as to true consuisption
rates sad tree rcquiromnta for mobilisation and for budget purposes.
Third, it will siaplliy the work aboard ship and it will reduce the
workload ashore.
fourth, it will elia&nate the nea& of the fiscal year* preblees which
now prevents ships fro® replenishing in m orders scanner.
Fifth, operating fande will be used for operating end will not be tied
op in inventory*




Sixth, it will eliadnate ths aurrent serious preblsw of erroneous
charges to Gi?TA?:U and Type Goamsnder Allotments.
lastly, as * general observation it will put us en a business-like
basis with goad esiisjiewtut control of our rood* end inventories.*^
Frew o fleet vie*;.siBt the stock Iteming of inventories aboard tenders
and repair ships he* proveu to bo successful a* indicated in the teilowin?;
steteaent by Admiral Mstsgert
It io interesting to not© tfcat, while this action was token «o o sort
of a nsasure of loot resort, the result* hsve been outstandingly success*
fal. It io in this segment of the Hoot that wo have m trouble with
availability of repair porta.li
As woo to be expected, the proposal to extend this system to the
cenhatant ships net with eonsiOerabls eootrovorqy- and produced sesae equally
isyressive disadvantages against which these advantages toast fee weighed.
It io generally ao&KR&odgod- thai this procedure would initially pro-
vide the neooaoarjr rones and depth of repaired material aboard ships with
central storerooms* But it would not solve the problem for a tfHlMV of snollor
ships* including serae destroyer tgftM*, ratmrines, and other vessels without
central storerooms*^
There is also son** reservation about the ability of the stock fund to
support snips* allowances on a continuous basis. The redistribution of stock
ftoad inventory to the shipboard level would rodnoo tbe depot inventories uo»
less additional stock fund tssoney could be obtained to replenish then* Sspo-
rionee with the shift of tondors sad repair Snips to stock funding doss not
Indicate that the Dspartasnt of itefeose or Use bureau of the budget would
'm*mMmmMmmmmimmv*—m*»**Mmum u mm i » '»—m»—»nni»n iu» imi i.m himh n ik miiimhi ninn,wwM»ww»<«1f—^»«h.» iiwi »i nn « mi in mm mum < • ** .*-»i'mmn'mw i— :-mwi******
xofteport of Conosndor Service .forces lacific-iem*jader Servin* Faroes
Atlantic Joint eonferenoe, 3sn Dis&o, California, 2&4& February 1%2»
Xtew Ito. 30, p. U.
^IMjU
, p. 12.
*%»§*« C^BBisador OSSfios irorce Atlantic ftsot, letter serial SC/3066
Of 13 April 1^62.
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consider this a valid burls for the apportionment of additional funds to the
•took ftmd.13
The stock tixad had to absorb approximately CIO, million required to
aeet deficiencies in the tender and repair ship load lists, On this basis the
deficiency in funding problem is not solved but shifted fro» the cenauuer fund*
to the stock funds, Unless the stock fund has sufficient funds to replenish
stocks and procure the nev iteaa entering the system, the required material
will still net be aboard ship where it is needed. Another factor contributing
to the hesitancy to tie up stock fund money in shipboard inventories is the
apportlonswjot controls presently exercised over the stock fund. As reported
by the Senate Arswd Services preparedness subososilttee-i
The west frequently cited obstacle to a war® effective use of the Steele
fund is the difficulty encountered vm3*r the present isethod of apport&es*-
ing obligatioaal authority in order to procure stocks on an orderly and
tissely basis to nest custeasMp demands, Situations have developed in the
past -where prosapt proeuresnettt authority needed by the stock funa raannger
ism not available to acquire material to satisfy ea*te*er~funae4 reeui-
sitions. This was brought about by the need to seek apportiotsaeiit fro®




Other cessfionly mentioned disadvantages such as the probability of ships
over-stocking, further reductions in ships 1 operating allotments, loss of
control of inventories by fleet and type casnaaders, and increased control by
the controller types can be *intelligently debunked", *3
However, aero pertinent to the basic problem is the question} to what
extent will extension of stock funding to combatant ships solve or alleviate
mmmmm—wwiw»<»«wi <«.mum n !.< — mi iii i i«mi i n iiiaii»i
.
iii»wwj«> »'ii! i h 'i, h in»« hlmmhi « ».,n; »m». pm mimxixw n iii u imii—irx— wn
^•3., #cry Comptroller, Letter (Supra, p. 16).
n vmimmm' i mmMmmmm+mmtmimmmm**
>., Sonpress, Senate Comittee en Araed Services, Report of the
Preparedness Im .^tiaa Snbaoaaaittee, operation cf otoek Funds in the
military ^tabllshmat, 3&h Cong. 2d 5esSl.,"ITOi;"p, 1 Igr^~l inn nxm ii.- i infi i iimn i m i -.».»u». ... ...... . W w m
iSflshsr, op, eit., p, £3.

the problea of insufficient consumer funds? Staving the notorial w» echelon
closer t# the end «nr will not Increase the sine of the GPTAii* Xt will, how-
ever, tot «a a one tlae augisentatien in that the ship* will be able to obtain
« full allowance of material without charging, it to their CPT/jiS. This pro-
eednre will also permit the ships to keep e fall allowance en board, provided
the material le in the supply system. This would be a distinct adraataj** In
of national eisergeney. The ships could theoretically, at least, be
loaded at all iiaee.
Another advantage ef this procedure, frera the ships 9 viewpoint, Is that
OPTARS weald not par for the material until it was actually drawn from the
storerooms for nee* Operating toads would not he tied op in Inventories that
sight later heeone excess* On the ether hand, the loss of fund* due to die*
posal of excess stock vould have to be borne by the stock fund* fhie would
in turn aggravate the fsndin^ problem in the stock fund*
If stodfi funding is extended to the shipboard level, the s^propriatisn
accounting aretes will also he extended to that level* Charges to the CPTftftS
will then be reflected In the official accounting records at the Use the
aaterial ie actually used. This will provide a record or the true costs of
maintaining and ODsrating the ships* leualfy important, these costs will be
reflected In the financial and accounting reporting system, sad can he aectw
atolated at desired management lavole for budget preparation and Justification*
This ayetet* will also provide aera orderly and accurate deaesid data on
shins 9 reejiircGHmte to the supply system* xtee* of shipboard inventories can
be reordered as they are used instead of waiting until OFTi* funds are avail-
able for inventory replenishment* They supply ayatea will he advised of the
ships* reqairoKents as they occur, and earn more accurate^ project system
stock reqalresaats.
Thus, extension of stock funding to eoabatant ships will not, in itself,

solve the problem of insufficient cooeuascr funds. It will, however, allevi-
ate the impact of the shortage of funda and provide • basis for koto aeour.
retely determining and Justifying tmd* ree^iiremente. But as long a* Material
and service recrements exeeed the available OHM funds, there will continue
to bo •circumstances where inventory needed forwii available in the etook
fund bat consumer funds are not available to buy it out.**®
This was one of the conditions which led the General Accounting Office
to proposet
. . . that the Secretary of Pefense have the Military departments
discontinue the use of consumer funds for repair p*art9 and other materiel
at the combat and combat support levels.*?
Since the adoption of this proposal would require certain changes in
providing the fends for procurement purposes they further proposed!
• . • that the Secretary of Defense either (1) provide that consumer
fends for repair ports and other combat materiel renal® at the department
levels rather than be allotted to and through the various ccwRsnd strata
and that the procuring activities be reimbursed frees those fends as
materiel Is issued to users or (2) eliminate completely the use of such
consumer funds for repair parts and other combat materiel and have this
materiel financed by annual appropriations fro® the Congress.*»
The IJspartmemt of Defense rebutted this proposal with the following
statement i
1. with respect to the portion of the above recommendation which would
eliminate the use of consuaer funds completely for these items mid have
the procuring activities request annual appropriations from the Congress,
the significant accomplishments experienced under the use of stock fsnds
do not warrant the general conclusion that a system of procurement through
annual appropriations should be substituted. Through improved supply and
financial management, stock fund inventory was reduced each year from i?57
to 1?61 with a total reduction of $**•? billion. Inventory reductions
occurred through the disposal of excesses and the use of stock fund
material in long supply without replacement, this has resulted in cash
—
—
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return to the Treasury or transfers to other appropriations in the
of $5.2 billion mince inception of stock funds. *?
The above proposal is analogous to the appropriation purchases account
system the 8a*y uses to food eerolonieal, aeronautical, and other special
aaterial. It is alao favored by sea© office* of the 3*vy Departoseat for flmd-.
lug other technical repair parte and insurance igrpe technical astorials.20
Ae the revised stock fund criteria previously discussed** are applied, aero
and aero Savy aateriai will be funded in this issnner* For these reasons seme
of the advantages and disadvantages of this method of funding will be pre-
sented*
Fro® the point of view of the ships and fleet and type cesne&dsrs. this
systea provide* the oast flexibility and readiness capability because sartorial
aey be roQuisltionsd on the basis of cessputed reOtUirooants, without, financial
constraint • This system is ssore responsive to emerjpncte* and .fluctuating
requirement* # where the material is in the supply system, because there is no
necessity to obtain additional funds prior to requisitioning the material*
Since no financial control 'is ls$o*«d tjpon aoreaont between depot and ship*
beard levels, positioning of material in the supply system is facilitated by
this system.?2 The shipboard paperwork and aocotmting functions are deereased
because there are no fcftti record* to ©abstain. This seethed of funding would
also reduce the necessity for repair parts to cospete with other ssaintonaneo
and operations costs for the scarce Offkn dollars*
——«««——»i »i i«ii»iiimii< m i n im m uimmmimmmii*mmmmmmi**im**>m*ii»imii ii i'»»n i ')»n im iiii i i . i—
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*%.$., Departssent of Defense, Assistant Secretary of Defense, £*np-
troUer, Letter of 21 august 1£62*
US., Slary Departiaent, Office of the Chief of Havel Operations.
Utter serial S207ria of 20 July 1962*
^upa
, p. 22.
ffSd^eratin^ Pand/Stock Fund Study ($apra
, p. 3)» pp» 62-6h*

There are also certain dissdvsatefps to this system, particularly fro*
e «g*g—«» viewpoint. Since decisions to use er obtain material ere net
subject to financial constraints, the incentive to conserve notorial reesmrees
Is not as greet as it ie under a consumer fund system. There are many people
oho would argue that this is not toe case* bat from personal experience, the
-writer has found thin to be a valid statement*
km a result of the general atmosphere surrounding a free issue system*
financial inventory accounting is not generally as reliable mm under stock
funds. "This has been repeatedly demonstrated where material has been trans*
ferred from appropriation to stock fund financing. *23 ^11», at a given point
in time it may appear that more material resources are available to the end
user under a free issue system* this is not a system wide condition. Such a
system does net increase total resources since these are fixed by assets
owned, on order, and financed ®a£®r congressional^ approved budget programs,
regardless of the management system* Thus* material requisitioned fy a user
in excess of real needs may result in total system shortages.3U
Likewise, austere procurement appropriations can and do result in
material shortages at the mod ussr level that have the same net effect as a
shortage in consumer fends. The writer remembers quite well a severe shortage
in aviation repair parts that existed in 1997 and 1?53 as the result of budget
cuts in the prcceremni appropriation.
The appropriation free issue system is not a cure all for a shortage
of consumer fSxa&a. This aystea will provide more flexibility at the end user
level, and to the extent that system stocks can be maintained at the required
level, it will remove the problem from the fleet* however, unless adequate
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result to the fleet is the same. The required material will net be available
when needed*
A third proposal affecting the present stock fund/consumer fond system
was prepared by a Department of Defense forking Group and submitted by the
Assistant Secretary of Defense, Comptroller.25 This study encompassed the
operating fund/stock fund problems of the entire Defense Department, and is
much broader in scope than this paper. However, certain of the recommendations
submitted are pertinent to the subject of funding shipboard inventories. They
will be discussed only to this extent.
To provide a basis for item identification according to material manage*
went requirements, the working group recommended establishment of the follow*
lag definitions for use throughout the Department of Defense
i
I. Item Definitions . . • •
A. Principal Items . End Items and Replacement Assemblies and Parts
of such importance from the standpoint of military essentiality, signifi-
cant economic impact, or extreme variability of demand, that jaanagement
techniques require central item control of inventories throughout the
supply system and a frequent and detailed examination and analysis of
the factors, allowance and other criteria used to control issues, and
requiremente determination and supply and readiness status analysis.
B. Secondary Items . Sad Items, Replacement Assemblies, Parts and
Consumables 'ihst. are centrally managed by establishing station, ship,
or base, and depot stock levels and using net issue experience in fore*
easting replenishment demand.26
Using the above definitions as a base, the group recommended that
material be included or excluded from stock funds in accordance with the
following crlteri&t
II. Stock Fund Criteria. • *
A. Inclusions - All secondary items except fort




Z* Itaaa direotiy related to the safety of personnel*
3* epairabZe oxohanys'typo itene*
B. Sxclnslene • AH principle itens and excepted secondary iteas
listed t^.2?
The establishRsmt of etenaard definitions for it** identification
provides « ccMm base Tor the application of stock JVmJ criteria and the
ultiaate ftetsm&nation of what itess the ships* OIWS noet pay for, However,
fro?, tho Kmy'* viewpoint, those definitions ohool4 bo considered as general
gcideaee definitions rather than hard end foot role** Otherwise, they nswtld
to too rwtrlrtlT. A»r ttemM of -Tr --nj ta**to| (MtMrtlttitW*
Tho stock ftand criteria raeowaoadtetl V **• wwrtdnf grasp is very
sir.Ilar to th® revised lasy Stock ?tend criteria exoept for the type of lt**s*
to bo excluded* The Hairy criteria provisos for the «&elnsi©n of the ltes»
recess-ended by tho vsrklsr, groap pin* Mgh cost iteass ufiich are locally «n~
paeadtetabla in dettgnd and item* of a highly obsolescent nattxre. ftm eacclu*
«Lon of tho latter itcoe. en a selected itea basis, is considered highly
desirable. The ?f*vy has r*cewsn*ssd that It* criteria be used as tho basi*
for dotersiatr^ itesss t*hich are to ba exdnded from steclr taaA financing.29
The Dopartwent of Ttefs&se working growp also recosaasadadt
III, Depth of gxtetuilott of rteck Ftaids,
m — i»ii ii n iu i wii i Dim i nm n« i» rm i #111
A* Thai the stock fund for wsteriai primarily expended to operation
and nainteoanee appropriations be extended onl^ to the depot level, which
is defined to cev^r OTF? depots aw! na^er sapi&v points, overseas depots,
and xaajor supply ship* and tenders.
«w»»i
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C, That internal stock fund controls bo established within each service
to assure proper oeelttanixig of material at each stock Toad storage loom*
tion.3«
In substantiation of this recommendation the creep provided the fallow*
tag rationale s^ewsaryj
this selection is nade vith AjU appreciation of coaster arawsota that
exist. It is believed that (1) the benefits o.f greater * i±tgr in the
use of locally available reeoarcos or stesk levels at a pciai Is tins, (2)
rweecnltien of the limited ability for1 &?*• to control -ia« helev
depot level, (3) the prevision of one basic Xtedlns account for the locally
control!**! and. een&ratllar &l*d t I .rlee ft bags Trral an , tiss
fact that, it is a proven sister,, in an oxeeedin^ easplax area for seas
oowftfKiitias in all services, cHtwtlcJt tbe dlsadwiRt.a^oa of (1) possible
dravdotea of base isnrel inventories below authorised levels, (2) ths need
far mtnmivr fens* (particularly c*?:) to finance pipeline stnd levels, (3)
I
-
-roblaas of positioning iavsnteries for special purposes and (e) other
less definitive objections that nltfrt; be raised* These di*s*fhr«Btasea,
nswever, can be r&ine&teed Csic 1 tgr other actions such as isiproveraeat of
pregrasi £«idaa«e to establish prober priorities for investor? levels and
v»»&%p recognition in 35?': budget* of funding needs for pipeline and levels,
and tfeveloptieat of preeeAires to pesltlos inventories ^here respired.31
?&rt ft of this reeoiseen-Jatlonv vonld have considerable impact upon the
funding and 'nsaagftteiit of the Invesitories cf the shore cstablisSSBeri' it
vauld net »lt«r the H ' system a** I shipboard JBvlBltwlai* Instead,
the vertelftti pronp would ffftjy on a revised, stock fard criteria and recognition
in operation and aaliitaaana* badge*s of finding nee4s for pi ivetv
lory levels to alleviate Hi fleet. JmUmg problem. Tt is agree.? that reoo®»
nition of f:xndir.r needs for pipeline and InOTanUay levels t«eai of
.Defense and Bstresau of the &*
I '?visv officials end aota^Oedgeffient fcsy the
Congress in the floe* of additional operation and ealiiionaiice tVnds voelrf hal^
to alleviate Ite KteeVi prr' Ssuever, this new! is not- nev being rally
reoe$Ris*d or acknowledged, and it is doubtful that it will wrt.il the fleet is
better able to id^ntii^ an€ support true recplreosnta. This- pifiiH offers
n»mlin|i«i,» i» im i iinlnn'o —il. ii i'Ii iW i i ji«m ilwmCT. i iilim im im ilti I n I |i »ni | ji i m i
>:\?peraffin ft^^tocl. Fund ?tatfr f^tipra, p* 3), i>, 12,

no solution to tfc&s part of the ^roblew. Heeesnaodetiea 111--: is also eeo»
tirv-ont upon the fleet hariag sufricient fueds with which to bqy the Material
from the stock ftosd.
The eppeflciu.j al extending stock i\m&iag to the ootsbataat ships ee&»
currec U proposal to the extant that it ao;iX4 STOhfrli .ita^siaa),
but this feeling vm not wnaolisotts. *Uy» the JSasry &14 a«fc concur in
this reeoaeiadajtioa. The rep3^
| is* Its*
that tha effect of this recosaseiaSaiiesi WMM fee*
t i -e the reeosaandation if the Em's eessssXttee oa
reorganisation to- extend III* st;*5k f&ad t© eoabaUat ships with centra
Stfers»iS « ".?• the rarcs sal ceas sf saeh exteaaiea have keen ar^*e4
in the past, this r#e*aew&MUKi is new before the Secretary of the Hasgr.™
is is tfasre the issue stands ie^sgr* the report of the ia9^*s cm**
nittaa on re^r^^iKlaatiaa has itsi beei% released for gaoefwl ialotwaiiea and
was set available for SneletsloA In this discission. If the Secretary of the
Mr? has reached a decision mi this reeowseiKlatleo, it fces net hsen released*
likewise, its <3®d«ioJS or the werkit^ .^renp report has hmn released % the
Oepsrt&s&t of Psfease,
11
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The Navy «t the pre*cat time uses two basic systems for flatticing shi
board inventories. This dual system cam into being whan tho firat Navy Stock
Fund was established in 1$93, from tho tins* of its e*tablishis«nt until after
World v«r II, the stock fund was used to finance consumable materials. All
other materials yore purchased iron annual appropriations and issued free of
charge to the ships. Prior to Vjorld War II, the ships carried consumable
supplies aboard ship in tho levy Stock Account and charged them to appropri-
ated funds at the time of issue for use.
Daring world **er IX, consumables vers charged directly to the appro-
priations at the tine of issue to the ships, and no further financial control
of material was exercised, iftor World War XI, there was a brief return to
stock funding consumables aboard the ships, but this practice was abolished
again during the Korean war. It was decided that shipboard inventories of
consumables m^& repair parts could be controlled by allowance lists and load
lists, those carried in the Havy Stock Account vers charged to fleet eper*
sting funds at the time of transfer to the ships.
During this same period sore and more items of a non-consumable nature
were migrating to stock fund financing and finally in 1957, repair parts were
capitalised into the Naval Stock Account. This practice also started a
"squesse* on the ships* operating funds that has grown progressively more




•nd fleet iesoe chips could not be maintained at levels etMHafurttt with need.
To alleviate tH» pressure on operating Amdo, stock fund financing was extended
to fleet issue ships in 1955, end to tenders and repair ships in 1959.
Today, the shortage of eonsuser funds has produced the sane conditions
in the ceebetent ships that led to the extension of stock funding to tenders,
repair ships, and fleet issue ships* Shortages of repair parts, equipage, and
censurable materials are endangering nest readiness* There are a nusber of
reasons for the shortage of coneuaer funds,
Onder the presmt finding system, the ships pay for stock fund irjaterial
when it is brought aboard, rather than when it is seed* Xteas of inventory
used but not replaced are not reflected in the accounting record* and actual
cost of maintenance and operation are understated* this understatement of
true costs hurts future budget efforts*
Because of inadequate cost information and a lack of a planned msintc
nance progrsn, fleet maintenance and operation budgets arc submitted as
estiaates instead of planned progrsess* These estimates are difficult to
support and defend and are subject to sere critical review and budget cuts
by higher reviewing authorities*
*s the ships of the fleet become older, the failure rate of sasehiaery
and equtpmsnt increases and proportionately larger asaeeots of funds are re*
' red tvicb year to maintain and operate them. The expending technological
advance*? ic *v&4®m warfare have resulted in wore costly sad complex weapons
and equiptfisnts beia?? introduced t© the fleet each year* The cost to maintain
and operate a modern complex ship runs as nigh as eight tiraes the eost to
waintain and operate a World Wm IX vessel of sirailar type. In the rash to
get the latest eqaSpwent developments to the ships, eejaipiasnt is placed
aboard ship before it is fully cheeked out and de-bugged, ill of those things
bring about unpredictable increased funding roquire*ents.

3*
Ssveral aationc have been taken and/or proposed to ©vercorte these fund-
log difficulties. The Kavy has published sad Is in the process of is»s*l*ma»U
lag revised criteria for the exclusion of certain items from stock fund finan-
cing* Liberal application of these criteria eliould eignlflcently reduce the
ntaeber of high coat iteaa of unpredictable demand which the ships wist par fler*
This should, in tarn, make the ships* funds rsqnires&nta mora stable and easier
to forecast.
The standard rcainteoanee asmagement ayatom to be installed hefjiroinfi
ia July 1963, ia expected te {provide a firm basis for determining future
naintenanca rexgizirsments when fully ij^leflwated* However, the fall advantages
of the qyeten will not be realised for several years. This system is also
expected to provide the basis for developing were accurst* aad. realistic
allowance Harts, which will, in turn, result is ssor© realistic shipbeartl
inventories* this syetee should in ttoe, be an invaluable tool in retracing
aaiatcnanee costs and in Oeteraining chipboard funding requirements*, but it
sill not correct dsflcleactss ia the fUttdtmi system itself*
Of the three funding system which have been proposed, two would retain
the existing stock fund/eeoisnmer fund system, with isodlficaticna, and one
weald transfer the ftaadHig of repair parts and other combat aatsrlals to the
appropriation/free issue system.
Extension of stock funding of inventories to easibatant ships with
central t*toror©ojas im a very controversial issue and has been argued pre sad
eon for several years, whether the advantages outweigh the disadvantages, or
vice versa, seems to depend on which side of the fence the problem is viouod
4mst opw-sj
fro® the viewpoint of the ships sad .fleet and type colanders this
system would overcame ms**y of the deficiencies of the present system* The
ships would, be able to carry on board the items m*^»d to stay at sea.

Operating; funds would not be tied ftp in inventories, aod would net hare to
absorb loeeee due to obseleeeence and excess stocks. The accounting system
would wore accurately reflect true costs of maintenance «ad operation* end
provide e better base for determining future ree^ireaents,
free the viewpoint of thoee responsible for asnaging the stock ffcnd
end ssUntslning adequate inventories to meet fleet requlrejrjcnte, the disad-
vantage* clearly outweiijh the advantage*. The atook fund would have to absorb
leases due to obsolescence and excess stocks* The current deficiencies in the
ships* inventories weald be filled at the expense of the stock fund, and serU
oasly tax the capability of the fund to ssdatala adequate aysteo inventories.
In short, the existing shortage in £m&s would 'be transferred free the oper*
sting fends to the stock fond*
The appropriation/free issue system also has its advantages sod disad*
vantages which tend to line up in somewhat the sa&e manner. Fro® & strictly
funding angle* this system appears to solve fleet eetaas&der's probXetae. For
itess carried in the Appropriation Purchases Account, the fleet has no fund-
ing problems, and so long as adequate stocks can be awlnteiaed in the supply
system, It lias no material problems. This is where the disadvantages to this
system occur* Because of the lack of financial constraint on rcqiiisitioniag
sartorial*, the system is store vulnerable to abuses which create system stock
shortages* fiaaaclel inventory accounting baa been demonstrated to be less
reliable tinder this system, and It does not provide as good financial control
of inventories as does the stock fund*
The Departeenl of Defense working group proposal would maintain the
status quo as far as the funding system is concerned. The proposed stock ftand
criteria would have the effect of ageing seas of the troublesome itsas from
stock fund financinf to appropriation financing. It would not, however, be as
effective is this respect as would the Wavy's revised criteria. The advantages

til
to thia ayetes are clearly on the side of better aapply saaaagaaant and finan-
cial control over inventories. It would not, however, a&aterialV alleviate
tho shortage of c&mmar funds in the Hoot.
The prinei|»i problem the l*avy faoes today in funding *hi|>l>eeru inverv
iories, tho Uaitetiens on financial resetsroes, is one which will never bo
completely solved. Financial reeettree* will never bo sufficient to aewt the
total stated requirettenie of the atevy. Thus tho Saw? saist decide at what
level of «anagoraeat to exercise these lia&tatiens ia order to obtain ms&mm
saterial readiness of tho fleet* within the limits of U» resooreee available-
•
The a^i^opriatioVi^ae ismm systeaa. removes the financial lioitatlons
frost tho fleet ami place* it on the inventory aans&ers ashore. This aytte*
of i imtteiofi la considered «|^rops*lato Tor iRSuranes typo iteKS ami oUsor
high coat iun*s ever which tho ships cannot exercise sons woaanre of control
of »ea$e. If the snipe cannot control usage, lislti&c the fonda with which
to procure- these itowa serve* a© acoaesdoal purpose* It sorely serves
further to ees&lleato tin cewe*ei3dtag officer's job. However, the Ificfe of
fioancial conatraiat on usage* lesser fiUnssciaX control over inventories, tad
tho ixrovwa e«sfwwd,e» of etock XUnd +mmw%mz mm tiu* ejr*U®t ina^f-etirieit*
for aeiwta^tfcA*-baasr4 financing of shipboard inventories*
?h<? stock tmA/mtmsmr fund system extended only to Um» i level,
as proposed* V the iDapartaawt of ISefeoao and now in use, net only •? the
funds for usage, but it alao restricts the replaoawont of iavtmtorie* »^odU
this practice, in ton, distort* the true coassnptlsn eoste and true saterlel
reqeiretjamto and the fleet is ^aole to testify adequate bodf?ats for o#nsa»er
funds. Tho revised stock fund criteria will alleviate tho funding limitations
to sees extent but .it will act correct the basic defiei«noies in the system,
and is not, therefore, considered to be an acceptable eolation to tho gstfeta*
The stock fwjwS/oonsuaer fond aystew sv&andsd to the at&pboard level

IK
will eeotfenie tbe lieitaUea ©a £mO» for &m*> *»t -ill relieve fee
or i#*eaterieo. The allewaoce llota will cerve ee
itea lia&takione, bat the ship* ©an rapier inventories ae fchagr or* uead.
of isatariel will be aboard ship wfcoro they arc oeedod. Merc WMftllKl
i coats of aaintatiasee arid operation wiH be re~
fleeted la the official aecetm.'Uag record* am* reports* The ougqdly ayeteo
MUX obtain s*>r© accurate desaand data on mUfflel requlre^nta, and the fleet
wiil have koto realistic coot data for Indent purposes*
will aot elissiiiate the problem, but it will. It ie believed, in eoa*
witti %b» ©tber ariose bo-Sag taken, redaoe it to a ssaaeieabXe alio*
1. Iimmtorie* la ahipa vith central eUK-orocne be liimwiHHni into the
^avml Stock jLcooost at the oarlleot p*eatio*T.le <3at*«
At above rwNeaewIattoa &«$« IMI eeXvo Vm problem Tor tJas «M$a
without eoatrai ft&ey**««M*« Bew?«r# tSsas* ssfrlp® &ava tro^Ueaa&y tUtfrOftifl
ttftdor dLffercrtt ottpg&y and e«ceitf»ti&g jWWilaPWU Xs^loaostaticai of the re*
vieed criteria far 8*«efe ftmd ftlMMHFiftg *dll redaco ti» valao of
rehired aboard tlssse jftgp to mm cxtetft. Alleviation of the M|
lots for Hm other ifc£pi ipld olie pandt reoj«l«aw«t of jjffliiiifc $Ml
to tbeee H^pi to f^eass &4«apato iiwo&iorj level*
»
It |§ fuUjr r«s*©isai£ x§ tbat the abswo rooofoseadetiss *iU ill to Hi
ftBK&ag prcblce* of Use otsiek fte* o»d tie* 3&&titionaX capital ttfgl, be mpstroi.
In fact, this is the baotc roaron lor the objeetioae to a-cfeestoi otosk feadU
i^g to Hi smtatimb chips, «»* it la a valid one, Wmmm* it i» b^uovodi
that tig) additional tail eon be MB* feTcftfr justified as a etook HflBi
^dreBent than a* aa operat^i^ fOQP&i'eottSi* appllcatioa of the roviood
Ana criteria id.ll Ifjct MN0 of titt clew oeviog, high 800t 9 iaouowM
of oogfftMliettible demand to appropriation fteidiio^ and result in a

torn** wi ^u*^ r^w iMMsitttk MMMii Ml ilMfe IM Hptt^tai fci tki
•hip* will also proviu* soro accuroU uaaga data ©a mtortals actually being
oaawsusd by the ships. Tl*is siioold assist stock fond sad inventory manager*
itt iustii^ing: i\jtore foods rsqulrwasats sod projecting syatew stock require-
SSJBis* Tho data obtained fro© the MtaUttsnsnt : -eitfWoaace ^ysts» and ssore
accurate reporting of frtpe' as**?* sfcowlu also ass1st la the preparation of
wre realistic allowance lists.
skips it is r*csM**ou*tf thati
2* The -vttiiis of »at«i*iaU r«$$ired to BVtm skii*' inventories op to
allowance bo separately acKwsalsted and used to support a rorasst
ier special Si>porti«taMWv of ftaids to tho stock fima*
TsdM reo^weaaaatieu* if aaeessaXul, viXL cn3y relieve the i&a*dlste
tepact of extending the stock rasa to the shipooard level, in ©rvier to assure
ftrtore soceess or this syste» it is in^sr«tiv« that the Steele food have s
ficient rosooroos to aeinfcain adequate stock isvols in too supply eystesu To
provide the flexibility asosssssy to »eet the cnsagi&s dewsnds of floot re-
quirements it is rooaranondoa: thsti
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